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Meeting location:  
Penitentiary Glen   
8668 Kirtland -
Chardon Rd.  
Kirtland, Ohio 
44094 

EXPOSURES Editor Stewart Helberg 

Looking for a way to have your photos and slideshows on 
your tablets or smart phones, with there limited 
memory.  Well SanDisk, known for their flash memory 
cards has a great solution at just $60.00 SRP.  The wireless 
USB flash drive, which comes with a 32 GB micro SD card, 
which has the 50-page instruction manual and some 
sample pics, music and videos on it.  The micro SD card is 
removable. I have two; one for videos and one for photos, 
both are over half full.  It will also take 16GB card. 

The device communicates wirelessly with your tablet or 
smart phone, no internet needed.  You go to the app store 
and download the free SanDisk app to your 
device.  SanDisk has multiple wireless devices; the one for 
the flash drive has a picture of the flash drive on it.  Easy to 
use, plug the flash drive into your computer and load it up, 
for photos I just drag and dropped them from Picasa on to 
the flash drive, for videos, on IOS devices they needed to 
be in MP4 format, and I imagine it’s the same for Android 
devices to, (I haven’t tried the videos on my Kindle Fire 
yet), so I had to first run them through Handbrake to 
convert them, then just drag and drop on to the flash drive, 
on my computer the flash drive shows up with the address 
K. 

Be prepared with some free time if you put a lot of photos 
or videos on the flash drive, the first time you link it up to 
your tablet or smart phone.  Turn on the flash drive, turn 
on wireless on your device, it will come up as SanDisk 
Flash on your device, or connect automatically if no other 
wi fi signal is present. It does so, on my Ipad and Kindle 
Fire.  The setup will now start, if you’re doing photos, a set 
of thumbnails of the pics, in alpha order, will show up.  I 
don’t know if you can change this order, haven’t looked 
into that yet, on my I pad some of the thumbnails are all 
black or distorted looking, but when I  

Continued Page 3      
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PSA Nature Moving On 

Top Right: Streaming Frog 
By: Audrey Buchina 

Middle Left: Abstract in Nature 
By: Teri Lewis 

Middle Right: Fogged In 
By: Jackie Sajewski 

Middle Right: Stream 1 
By: Zoe Haas 

Bottom Left: Chaos in Flight 
By: Roland Standish 

Bottom Right: Mt. Lewis 
By: Bill Butler 
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New Member Profiles By: Stewart Helberg 
 
This month our spotlight is on….  

Richard & Greta Marchus: Richard and Greta 
joined the club in November and live in 
Concord. Both of them are Nikon shooters. I am 
told Greta is a novice photographer while her 
husband is an amateur photographer. Greta has 
a large spectrum of interests, some of them 
being nature, portrait, family and travel. 
Richard also has the same interests in 
photography. The reason they did not make last 
months newsletter is due to the fact that they 
are now members’ compliments of their 
daughter Laurie Berger who surprised them 

with this for a Christmas gift. 

Welcome to the club, happy to have you. If you 
are on Facebook and have not joined our 
Facebook page please do, it is a great way to 
share and learn. Also please check out our 
website, you never know what you might find. 

Please welcome all our new members to the 
club when you see them. New members please 
don’t be shy, introduce your selves at the 
meetings and fieldtrips.  Ask questions, enter 
competitions, and join a committee. We look 
forward to seeing you this season and many 
more to come.  

Continued From Cover 

lick on them, the photo shows up ok.  These do 
not stay on your device, like using the internet 
they are only available while you are connected 
to the flash drive.  For videos it shows a little 
placeholder of the first frame of the video, again 
also in alpha order.  

The Battery usage time of the flash drive is 
aprox 4 hours.  Just plug it into the computer 
for up to two hours for a full recharge, or use a 

USB AC adaptor.  You can also transfer/copy 
content, videos, photos, music from your tablet 
or smart phone, on to the flash drive, freeing up 
space on your device. 

One last note, this is not the only device out 
there for doing this, SanDisk has the Connect 
64GB Wireless Media Drive, SRP $100.00, there 
are also portable hard drives up to 1 or 2 TB, 
with more cost, and more bulk to carry 
around.  The SanDisk Wireless Flash Drive is 
about the size of your index finger. 

PSA Pictorial Results 

 

Bill Lewis 
A Splash Of Color 12 pts. 

Bill Butler 
Port Royal Sunset 9 pts. 

Heather Barninger 
Spiderwen With Raindrop 8 pts. 

Jackie Sajewski 
Reenactment - 12 pts.  HM 
Michelle Drackett-Smisek  

Raquetter Lake Mist 11 pts. 
Sara Foss 

Beartooth Highway 9 pts. 
Total                    61 points 
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Submissions 
A reminder that everyone is encouraged to 
submit items for the newsletter. We are always 
looking for more articles, member 
announcements, monthly columns, fieldtrip 
images (please watermark the images), 
recommended websites and more. The deadline 
for submissions is the 10th of each month. If a 
submission does not make the newsletter then it 
should the following month. 

Refreshments 
January 28   February 11 
Katie Alfidi   Heather Barninger 
Mike Cleggs   Dee Riley 
Chris Bradlee  ??? 

Please note, due to some people’s allergies, it is 
helpful for a list of ingredients or the package was 
made available for all refreshments being served. 

© 2013 Western Reserve Photographic Society and its contributors. The contents of Exposures are 
copyrighted. No material or photographs herein may be reproduced in any manner without the 

written permission of the Editor or the material’s specific contributor 

Monthly Quote 
“To me, photography is an art of observation. 

It’s about finding something interesting an 
ordinary place… I’ve found it has little to do 
with the things you see and everything to do 

with the way you see them.” 

 Club Member recommended web sites 
http://digital-photography-school.com/terrified-street-photography-

heres?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+DigitalPhotogra
phySchool+%28Digital+Photography+School%29 

http://www.outdoorphotographer.com/how-to/photoshop-and-other-software/b-and-w-
transformation.html?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=OPeNewsJul

y_072312 

Kudos 
Kudos to Diana Fultz, Zoe & Fred Haas, Kirk 
Kidner, Ed Hill, Sara Foss, Mike Cleggs, Jim 
Sedlacek, Chris Bradlee and Stewart Helberg 

for hanging the clubs show at Holden 
Arboretum during our deep freeze. 
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February 2014 
 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

      1 
  !   !  

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
  7:15!

Board!!
Meeting!

Breckenridge!
Village 

    

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
 
 
 

 7:00!
Mini!Meeting!

7:30!
Meeting!

Penitentiary!
Glen!

   Fieldtrip 

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
Fieldtrip Fieldtrip 7:00!

3rd!Tuesday!
Classes!

Breckenridge 

   Fieldtrip 

23 24 25 26 27 28  
Fieldtrip  7:00!

Mini!Meeting!
7:30!

Meeting!
Penitentiary!

Glen 

    

 

2/11/2014&7:00&&

Mini&Meeting&
30!minute!showcase 

2/11/2014&7:30&&

Meeting&
Guest!Speaker 

2/25/2014&7:00&

Mini&Meeting&
PSA!Nature,!Pictorial,!
Creative!eliminations!
 

2/25/2014&7:30&&

Meeting&
WRPS!Black!&!White!
Competition!

Upcoming&Fieldtrips&
1/18!8!a.m.!Chardon!Winter!Fest!On!the!Square!www.chardonwinterfest.com!
1/26&1!p.m.!Lakeview!Cemetery!if!there!is!snow!
2/15&=&2/17!Medina!ice!festival!http://www.mainstreetmedina.com!
2/22&–&2/23!9!a.m.!Punderson!State!Park!dog!sled!races!(snow!permitting)!
http://www.siberiancleveland.org/PundersonVSledVDogVClassic.html!
&
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This & That 

Inclement Weather 
Meetings will be cancelled and programs 
rescheduled at a future date if Penitentiary 
Glen is closed due to weather. We will post 
any cancellations on the clubs Facebook 
page, website and email as soon as we know 
there will be no meeting. 

Third Tuesday Education 
The third Tuesday for January is “The Use 
of High ISO & Exposure Controls During 
Low Light Situations” If there is time there 
will be an open discussion on camera 
controls. If interested in attending please 
RSVP to Mike Cleggs at 
horatiozee48@att.net 

New Member Showcase 
Have you joined WRPS in the last 2 years? Well then we'd love to have you participate in the New 
Member Showcase scheduled on May 27, 2014. This is an opportunity to share your work and see 
your skill progression. I know this will be of interest to the whole club. Your photos may be of any 
subject, B&W or color, creative, really anything you wish. How to get started: Burn a cd with 4 of 
your early favorites by 11/26/2013 and give to Denise Molesch. Make sure to label the cd and size 
your photos the same as you would for a normal competition (1024x768 @300dpi). Then go on and 
keep learning and shooting. Burn another cd with 4 more favorites and give them to Denise 

Editorial By Stewart Helberg 

Close your eyes and imagine… Imagine it is 
November, the first Tuesday of November to be 
exact.  

Why? Where am I going with this? I am going to 
Elections. So now you ask what do elections 
have to do with WRPS?  

Glad you asked. WRPS has elections every year, 
well we really don’t, but we should have them. 
Think about it, every time you go to the election 
poll to vote and low and behold there is always 
one or more elected positions that only have one 
name to vote for. There is no choice for you to 
make. Ok that’s easy, no choice, but don’t you 
feel just a little cheated by that, just a little bit? 
You care about voting but only one person cared 
enough to run for the position. 

I have been a member of WRPS since 2004 and 
as far back as I remember we have never had 
more than one choice for any position in any 
given year. We have approximately 100 

members and 5 board positions, each position is 
for a 1-year term. President, 1st Vice president, 
2nd vice president, Treasurer and Secretary. Five 
positions and we cannot find more than five 
people in any given year to run for the 
positions. Why?  

Every meeting and many times between 
meetings I always hear the things that are 
wrong and yes some positive feedback as well 
with the club. This is a great first step. It shows 
that you care. This also is just the first step, 
identifying a problem. Now how about 
recommending a solution to the problem or 
better yet running for one of the board 
positions?  

This editorial is my opinion and not necessarily 
the opinion of the any board member, 
committee chair, committee member, or club 
member. 

All members are welcome to submit their own 
editorials or response for this editorial for 
future publication. 
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WRPS Classifieds 

WRPS Help Wanted 
Member Showcase. We have 2 openings for 
30-minute member showcases. The dates for 
these are February 11 & April 8.  These are 
the mini meetings for those dates. We only 
have two spots so the first two to respond to 
this ad get to do their showcase. Email 
Stewart at z2889@oh.rr.com with which date 
and your topic. This replaces the 1 meeting 
of 3 showcases we have had in the past. 

WRPS Openings 

Second Posting 

Club President: 2014/2015 
season. Per club bylaws duties 
include. Preside at all club and 
board meetings. Appoint 
committee chairpersons. Club 
spokesperson. Supervise and 
monitor club activities. Assign 
responsibility of P.O. Box 
keys. Voting member of the 
board. The term is for one 
year. Anyone interested 
should contact Dee Hudson at 
dee_hudson@progressive.com 

Second Posting 

PSA Competition Chair or 
Co Chairperson. We are 
currently looking for 
someone to shadow 
Michelle for the remainder 
of this season with the 
intent of being the chair or 
co chair next season. For 
more details on what this 
includes please contact 
Michelle Drackett-Smisek at 
mdrackett@juno.com 

Second Posting 

Steering Committee 
Chairperson. This position 
will lead the steering 
committee as to the 
direction and development 
of WRPS for the immediate, 
short term and long-term 
goals of the club. Findings 
and options will be 
presented to the board for 
discussion with the final 
recommendations presented 
to the general membership. 
If interested contact Stewart 
at Z2889@oh.rr.com 

Do you have photography 
equipment you no longer 
use and would like to sell? 
If you are a WRPS member 
send the description, image 
and a price to Stewart at 
Z2889@oh.rr.com for a free 
listing in our new classified 
section of the monthly 
newsletter. 

How I Did That. Looking for nine club 
members to each do a tem minute segment 
on “How I Did That”. This is a great way to 
show off an image or two of yours and 
explain or go through how you came up 
with the finished image. From camera 
settings to any post processing that you did. 
Email Stewart at Z2889@oh.rr.com if 
interested in sharing your knowledge and 
work. 

Manafrotto Bogan Tripod 

For sale Manafrotto Bogan 3405 tripod 
and head combination. This may be a 
3405B or a 3405 Junior. This is missing 
the camera mounting plate. Sale price 
$75.00 for more information or purchase 
contact Frankie Leighton at 440.942.8341 
or at frankiejoyce@aol.com 
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(440) 442-8901 
P.O. Box 714  
Willoughby, OH 44096-0714  

 

 

Since 1967, The Western Reserve Photographic Society has been a source of creativity, camaraderie, and education for many 
photographers in Northeastern Ohio.  We meet twice a month to compete, present ideas, critique, welcome guest speakers, and 
participate in a variety of photographic field trips.  We have an annual awards banquet each June where the membership comes 
together to socialize and recognize the previous year’s competition winners.  Visitors are ALWAYS WELCOME!  

 

President     Stewart Helberg   Z2889@oh.rr.com 
1st Vice President   Denise Molesch    denmol1@gmail.com 
2nd Vice President   Marty Kreger                         kmkreger@juno.com 
Secretary     Sara Foss              sfosswrps@yahoo.com 
Treasurer     Jim Sedlacek                        jfsedlacek@live.com 
Past President    Dee Hudson                          dee_hudson@progressive.com 
Hospitality Chair   Mike Gunn                            mjjg47@hotmail.com 
Competition Chair   Marilyn Beasley   marilynbphoto@yahoo.com 
PSA Chair                                     Michelle Drackett-Smisek           mdrackett@juno.com 
Fieldtrip Chair    Bonnie Charvat                    bonbon1356@windstream.net 
Equipment Chair   Bill Butler     butler_bill@sbcglobal.net 
Photo Affair Chair   Mike Pittenger    pittpass@att.net 
Special Events & Exhibitions Lori Diemer                           diemwoman@sbcglobal.net 
Video Library                               Judy Mathews    Jlstefanik@hotmail.com 
Archives                                        Ed Hodina                             Ed_sheila@sbcglobal.net 
Web Master                                   Chris Bradlee    chris10bradlee@yahoo.com 
Bulletin Boards                             Deb Wiles       maggiemae44057@yahoo.com  
Newsletter          Stewart Helberg                    z2889@oh.rr.com 
Marketing Coordinator              Tammy Mellert                     tmellert@sbcglobal.net 

50/50 Raffle           Fred Haas       a1haas@aol.com 
Education Chair          Mike Cleggs       horatiozee48@att.net 

Officers & Committee Chairs 
 


